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AMUSEMENTS.

ORPHETTM THEATER (Morrison, between
Sixth and Seventh) Vaudeville. This
afternoon at 2:lo. and tonight at 8:15.

BAKER THEATER (Third, between Yamhill
and Taylor "Wildfire." Tonight at 8:15.

PORTLAND THEATER ((Fourteenth and
Washington "Sal. the Circua Gal." To-
night at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Vaudeville. This afternoon at 2:15; ht

at 7:30 and .

6TAR THEATER (Park and "Washington)
Motion pictures. Continuous, from 1:30 to
10:30 P. M.

District Managers to Meet Januarya to 23 inclusive the district managers
of the General Electric Company will toe
gathered at the Northwest headquarters
at Portland for the annual conference on
business conditions. There will be a ban-
quet at the Hotel Portland and General
Manager Cranston ig preparing entertain-
ment for the evenlnKs. Those to attend
are: Dr. Addison. I. R. Bullen. II. It.'
Sargent. C. V. Stone. G. C. Osborne, W.
J. Davis, J. S. .Baker, A. V. Thompson,
J. w. Van Harysen, F". W. Patterson. C.

Davis. M. D. Spencer, H. M. Winters,
M. S. Moody. T. W. Whitney and D. K.
(Fellows. The electric people will make
their headquarters at the Portland, and
"will remain In the city one week.

Rev. Mr. Dark Speaks on Giving.
Mrs. Mary Wooddy had charge of the
programme at Central W. C. T. U. yes-
terday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Dark, of the
Baptist Church, ppoke on "Systematic
Giving, and the Tithing System." showing
from practical results that it would solve
the problem of church finances. Mrs. B.
C. "W'heeler, of Cottage Grove, talked on
the young people's work. She is or-
ganizing these societies all over the
ttate, taking in both young men and wo-
men, and Is now at work in this city and
suburbs, meeting with good success.
Miss Merle Wooddy sang very sweetly,
"O! Jesus Thou Art Standing." The next
meeting will be a social and sfong service.

Vacation of Streets Is Topic. Vaca-
tion of streets on petition of the O. R. &
N. Co. "will be considered at the meeting
of the East Side Business Men's Club
tonight, in Ringler's hall, corner Grand
avenue and East Morrison street. Shippers,
business men and property owners are
expected to attend this meeting. George
T. Atchley, president of the club, an-
nounces that he is opposed to the vaca-
tion of the streets unless the railway
cqmpany will enter into a binding agree-
ment to erect a freight depot at once
and extend the common carrier provisions
of the East Third-stre- et franchise to the
East Side approach to the proposed new
railroad bridge at Oregon Btreet.

Chinese Lacndrtman Arrested. Nom
Hop, proprietor of a laundry at 328
Sixteenth street North, was arrested yes-
terday afternoon, by Patrolman Portwoort,
for alleged larceny of two shirts, left
"with him by Theresa Leovich, a resident
of the neighborhood, and which the Chin-
ees had failed to return. According to
the laundry patron, Nom refused to re-
turn the shirts or reimburse her for their
loss. Sho says sh received holey hose,
and lingerie not her own, in place of two
ifine linen shirts. She returned the lingerie
and the hose with the ticket and en-

deavors to force the Chinese to pay her
for her property.

Bishof Will, L, w c t tj r e Tonight.
Bishop Scadding will give the second in
the course, of popular lantern lectures on
church history, at 8 o'clock tonight, in
the gymnasium of 9t. Helen's Hall; sub-
ject. "The Conversion of England to the
Norman Conquest." which will be illus-
trated by 60 lantern slides of the Cathe-
drals, historic churches and ruined abbeys
of England. The lecture will be free, and
all interested are cordially invited to
attend.

(Baker Hoffman Fined. H. C. Hoff-
man, proprietor of a bakery at 1020 Bel-
mont street, was tried by a jury in the
Municipal Court yesterday afternoon, on
the charge of maintaining a bakery in a
'dirty and an unwholesome-- condition.

Hoffman had been arrested on the com-
plaint of Mrs. Sarah E. Evans, the City
Market Inspector. The jury, after listen-
ing to Mrs. Evans" testimony, found Hoff-
man guilty and Judge Bennett imposed
wl fine of J10.

Wiiiiam Spencer, 76, Succumbs. Wil-
liam Spenoer, 76 years old, an old resi-
dent of Portland, died this morning at his
home, at 761 Division street. He had been
a resident of Portland since 18S9. coming
here from Colorado In that year. Mr.
Spencer was for many years with the O.

' R. & N. Company. He Is survived by two
sons. Four years ago Mr. Spencer sufTered
a paralytic ' stroke from the effects 'of
which he died.

Bid Comes From Mexico. Responding
to tin advertisement printed in The Ore-gonl- an

January 1. the Portland Railway,
Light Power Company yesterday re-

ceived an inquiry for bids on electrical
eupplles from Senor Juan Siegenthaler,
of Tapachulas. Old Mexico. Tiie Mexican
penor desires to equip his hacienda with,
an electric, lighting plant and was at-
tracted to the announcement of the Port-
land firm.

Mothers' Circle to Meet. The
regular monthly meeting of the Thomp-
son school circle of the State Congress of
Mothers will be held this afternoon at 3
o'clock. The Herzog brothers will play
"The Holy City." The subject for con-
sideration is "Home Discipline." A paper
will be read by James L. Hughes, su-
perintendent of schools at Toronto.

Goodwin Is Improving. Orton E. Good-
win, an Oregonlan reporter, is rapidly-improvin-

at Good Samaritan Hospital,
where he underwent a serious operation
Monday. Last night's report from his
physicians indicates that without some
unforeseen complication Mr. Goodwin's re-
covery is now assured.

Beaver Hill. Coal. Beet household
coal on the market; clean, lasting, econo-
mical. Slabwood, either four-fo- ot or
short; good, heavy country mill wood,
never been in water. Portland and Sub-
urban Express Company, 95 North First
St. Phone Main 3SS. Home A 3358.

For Sale.
motor generator set, belted

units, complete with circuit breakers and
panels. Alternating and direct current
machines. Ideal drive for Industrial plant.
Complete Information furnished at room
201 Oregonlan building.

Child to Be Buried Fridat. The fu-
neral of Florence B. J. Briggs. the

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. S.
Briggs, who died at Cleone, February 15,
will be held today at 11 A. M.

Steamer Yosemite sails direct for San
Francisco and Dos Angeles Thursday eve-
ning; cabin, $10 and $18: steerage $5 and
$13. berth and meals included. . Frank
Bollam. agent, 128 Third street.

Women to Sew for Charity. The
Florence Meade Mission Circle will hold
an all-da- y sewing circle today in the First
Universalist Church. East Twenty-fourt- h

and Broadway streets.
Hurrah! Found at Wooster's, 408 Wash.
Wanted. Portland Home Telephone

bonds with or without Rtock. in any quan-
tity up to $10,000. W. F. White, 314 Cham-
ber of Commerce.

For Sale. Refrigerating plant show-
cases and fixtures. Franklin-Barne- s

Market, 107 Third street, near Wash, st.
"Lbfferts" diamond engagement rlngsv

finest quality, all sizes; every stone guar-
anteed, prices $25 to $500. 172 Wash. st.

Willamette Fuel Company has the
best h, dry. fir wood in the city.
Both phones.

Swiss watch repairing. C. Christensen,
second floor Corbett bldg., take elevator.

Electric Carpet Cleaners rented.
Main 1233.

Girl - Wife Is Sentenced. Laura
Bauer, an girl, arrested by
Mrs. Lola G. Baldwin, head of the wo-

man's auxiliary of the Police Department,
was sentenced to 90 days in the House of
the Good Shepherd yesterday by Judge
Bennett in the Municipal Court. The
young woman is the wife of Edward
Bauer, whom she met through a matri-
monial bureau. The man was 22 years her
senior and after living- with him for a
time, left him. Recently she had been
hanging, about Portland's dance-hall- s,

where she attracted the attention of Mrs.
Baldwin, who arrested her upon the
charge of vagrancy.

The Book Sales. Early books on
Northwest history sold far below ruling
prices in the East anl Europe, and the
Oregonlana were a disappointment to Mr.
Hughes, the collector. Portlock brought
$7. Dixon, IK; Cox' Columbia River,
$5.50; Parker's Tour. $1; Greenhow's His-
tory of Oregon. 1844, brought only $4.50.
Tonight a miscellany of books on art, his-
tory, travel and literature will be sold,
with the Seattle Fair exhibit of Oregon
Myrtle furniture, and the Koa from
Hawaii. The sale is held evenings, fourth
floor of the Stearns building. Sixth and
Morrison.

Day in Scotland, the Subject. The
Mothers and Teachers' Club of Brooklyn
school will hold its regular meeting in the
assembly hall tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. Mrs. "George J- - Cameron will
have charge of the programme, and the
subject will be "A Day in Scotland." Mrs.
D. Deauer will render a vocal selection
and Mrs. E. M. Bergun will give a piano
selection. All interested are. invited to
attend this meeting.

Transfers will not be issued between
the hours of 4 and 6:30 P. M. from the
Woodstock, Richmond and Brooklyn lines
eastbound to Cazadero cars or Oregon
City cars at East Water and Morrison
streets, or to Hawthorne avenue. Sell-wo- od

or Mount Scott cars at Grand ave-
nue and Hawthorne. Effective February
15. 1910.

Spaghetti Italienne. cornbeef hash
and poached eggs. minced veal, with
green peppers; exchange chicken pie,'
roast loin of pork and apple sauce, cold
ham, with potato salad: cold slaw, pump
kin pie, steamed chocolate pudding, on
the menu for luncheon at Woman's Ex-
change today, 1S6 Fifth, near Yamhill.

Merrill Dennett Typhoid Victim.
Merrill Dennett, who came to Portland
some months ago from Janesvllle, Wis.,
died yesterday at Good Samaritan Hos-
pital, of typhoid fever. His mother ar-
rived a few days ago. and will take the
body to Janesviile for burial.

Mission Circle Will Meet to Sew.
The Florence Meade Mission Circle of the
Church of Good Tidings will hold an all-da- y

session for work at the church,
Broadway and East Twenty-fourt- h street,
today, to sew for charity. AH interested
are invited to assist.

An Unusual Opportunity. We have an
apartment site, very close- - in, that can
be leased for a period of years on very
favorable terms with privilege of buying
any time during the life of the lease.
Chapin & Herlow, 332 Chamber of Com-
merce.

Mothers Meet at Eliot School.
Eliot Circle, State Congre.s of Mothers,
will hold its regular monthly meeting at
Eliot school. Knott street and Rodney
avenue. Friday at 3 P. M. Dr. Esther
Pohl will be the speaker.

Manure for Sale.
Now is the time to fertilize your lawns
and gardens. Call Exchange 4. trunk 7,
and leave your order.

Dr. Lloyd Irvine Medical bids.

STREET VACATION IS UP

Council Committee Will Consider O.
- Ji. & X. Application Tomorrow.

A public hearing on the application of
the O. R. & N. Company for the vaca-
tion of Adams and Oregon streets will
be Tiad tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock,
when the street committee of the City
Council will meet. The Council at its
last session designated Wednesday next
as the date for final action, and instructed
that the committee give people an oppor-
tunity to be heard on the subject Friday.

Vacation of Adams and Oregon streets
Is asked by the railroad company as the
place for the east approach to its new
steel bridge, soon to be constructed across
the Willamette River. Other neighboring
streets are asked for also, but the two
named are the ones to be considered to-
morrow. The others will be heard later.
A committee of East Side business men
will present to the committee the senti-
ment of the community on the subject,
as a mass meeting of the United Push

SOTED EVANGELIST WILL
CONDUCT RELIGIOUS CAM-

PAIGN KBXT WEEK.
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Dr. M. Matthews, I., of
Seattle.

Dr. M. A Matthews. D. D.. pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian
Church of Seattle, and one of the
most noted evangelists on the
Coast, will be the main speaker
at a bigr evangelistic campaign to
be held at the First Presbyterian
Church of this city, February
22 to 28.

Beginning- - next Tuesday after-
noon at 3 o'clock, Dr. Matthews
will speak at the services every
afternoon and evening during the
campaign. Great results are ex-
pected, and local members of the
Presbyterian Church are sparing .

no effort in their preparations to
make the campaign the most suc-
cessful that has ever been held
in Portland.

Clubs recently considered the subject in
detail and appointed a committee to in-

vestigate and to lay a report before the
Council.

LADIES' SAMPLE SUITS.
Come and see them. You will save

from $5 to $10 on your purchase. McAllen
& McDonnell, Popular Price Dry Goods
Store, "corner Third and Morrison.

Rock Sprlnca Coal.
The best house coal. Liberty Coal &

Ice Co., exclusive agents. 25 NorthFourteenth street. Main 16C2 A SI 36.

Morgan & Robb. 250 Stark St.,
write your Burglary Insurance.

Plant Sibson's Roses. Phone Sellwood 950.
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LUTHERANS NAME HEADS

AGVSTAXA SYNOD RE-ELEC- TS

ALL BUT SECRETARY.

R-ev- C. K. Frisk, of Tacoma, "Re-

tained In Presidency Missions
to Be Topic Today.

At the first business session of the
Columbia conference of the Evangeli-
cal Lutheran Agustana synod, which is
convening this week at the Swedish
Immanuel Lutheran Church at Nine-
teenth and Everett streets, officers for
the year were elected and reports of
the president and the Mission Board
were read. I '

With the exception of secretary, all
the officers were " Those
named were: President, Rev. C. E.
Frisk, of Tacoma, Wash.; Rev. Carl J.
Renhard, Portland; secretary. Rev. S. D.
Hawkins, Troy Idaho; treasurer. Rev.
John Gullans. Everett. Wash.; Mission
Board, Rev. D. Boyd. of. Seattle, and
Rev. M. P. Hult, of Colton. Or.

The- president's report covered gen-
eral features of congregational work.
The report of the Mission Board laid
stress on the extent of the conference
field, and told of the great struggle
being made to get men and women for
mission work.

The afternoon exercises yesterday
consisted of a sermon by Rev. George
Johnson and a devotional discussion,
conducted by Rev. J. Jesperson, presi-
dent of the Coeur d'Alene College. The
subject of the discussion was. "Prayer."
Most of the laymen and ministers pres-
ent participated.

With "Missions" as the main subject
in the evening, there were addresses
by Rev. J. Gullans and Rev. J. A. Le-
vin e.

This morning, beginning at 9:30
o'clock, there will be a general busi-
ness meeting, in which appropriations
for missions will be given particular
attention.

WHAT MR. KRONER PLANS

Tells Why There Should Be Inves-
tigation of School Board Books.

PORTLAND. Feb. 15. (To the Edi-
tor.) A statement of The Sunday Ore-
gonlan to the efTect-tha- t I purpose
leading a movement for an accounting
of the books of the school district is
not entirely Correct, and so far as I
know Attorney J. A. Jeffrey has not
been employed for any such purpose,
and he certainly has not been employed
for this purpose by myself.

There are. however, some facts, relat-
ing to this matter which, as you have
mentioned me in connection with it, I
will ask you to publish. Somewhat
less than a year ago I put up this
question 6f experting these books to
all three of the dally papers in this
city, and all three promptly declined to
move this matter. Through their re-
porters and managers they gave their
reasons, which it is not necessary here
to relate.

The business methods of this School
Board concern me no more, and no
less, than anybody else. They concern
The Oregonlan as much as anybody.
The fact is that for some 20 years,
more or less, these accounts have been
checked or audited by no one, except
the - periodical auditing committee.
consisting of members of the Board. I
submit that no business concern.
large or small, would think of such a
course. It is a direct invitation to
loose methods', and in the public serv-
ice always leads to this end. ' Some
time ago, when one of the gas com
pany clerks robbed that concern, The
Oregonlan remarked that it served the
company right, as their business meth
ods were so lax that such things could
happen. If there is any virtue in this
theory, it certainly applies to the case
in hand.

Not now only, but at proper inter-
vals, should these books be experted.
and by persons not in the employ or
under the influence of the Board.

At the recent school meeting it was
shown that the Board had expended
nearly $100,000 without authority of
law, and the meeting- - was adjourned
by a sharp parliamentary trick to shut
off further discussion.

It is fair also to state that the Board
does not willingly open its records to
an outsider; that they have in the past
treated any request for opportunity to
see their records as an impertinence;
that in one instance they hid a docu
ment and kept it in hiding till com
pelled to give up by order of the court;
that when this was finally forced from
them the document showed that they
had reasons for keeping it from the
public.

Since I have been a resident of Port-
land the Board has expended about
$15,000,000. If the people who have
contributed this care nothing about
the manner in which It has been e
pended, they can no doubt have theirway. - E. KRONER.

Xot Supporting Mr. Kroner.
PORTLAND, Feb. 16. (To the Editor.) Noting the differences between

the School Board, Mr. Beach and Mr.Kroner, I wish to correct an impression
given that the Portland Architectural
Club is supporting Mr. Kroner.

This club has no connection with, nor
is it supporting any one in these contro-
versies. It is only Interested in theproper location of the proposed new
high school, as has been stated in a
former letter to the press.

JOS. JACOBBERGER.
President Portland Architectural Club.

GREAT SINGER IS PRAISED
Fellow-Artis- ts Declare Schumann

lleink Is Without Peer. T

"That was perfect mastery of the art
of song. Not a singer can touch you to
day. You are without a peer and noth
ing is impossible for you or your voice.'
These were the words spoken to Schu
mann-Hein- k by fellow artists, the elect
in the world of. music, who are the most
severe of all critics, when she returned
to Europe last Spring to renew her
triumphs in the Old World. The words
were spoken with tears of appreciation,
so profoundly moved were these experi
enced professionals by the wonderful art
of the great prima donna. On every side
comments were heard regarding the re-
markable advance made by this great
contralto. Enthusiasm knew no bounds.

Portland music-love- rs will be glad of
an opportunity to greet Schumann-Heln- k
Wednesday, February 23, at the Armory,
under the direction of Lois Steers-Wyn- n

Coman.

ONE DANCEHALL MUST GO

Proprietor Gets Displeasing Opinion
From Mayor Simon. X

Mayor Simon had a brief but earnest
consultation yesterday afternoon with
a man who said he owns a share in the
Maple Dancing . Pavilion, located on
Washington street near Seventeenth.
In an effort to ascertain the Mayor's
view concerning the establishment,
against which strong complaint has
been made by the police, the man
learned that it is the strona- - determina- -

Irvington

Park
$450 Per Lot

Without brag, without
bluster, with very littleadvertising, we are sell-
ing Irvington Park lotsrapidly to discerning andcritical homebuilders.
Why? Because such peo-
ple see the exceptional
values. In going there
they find on the tract agreat many fine homes,
owned and occupied by
feople who

surroundings,take a pride
their neighborhood. They
see a good many new
residences in course of
construction which willbe tenanted by theowners. They find some
of the highest - priced
residence property east of
the Willamette lying ad-
jacent, showing just whatIrvington Park will be in
the near future differs
from it now only in price
and five or six minutes Hi
point of time to reach it
on same carlines, same
service, same fare.

F. B. H0LBR00K CO. W
1 Worcester Bid. 5

Ground Floor. (zj
Phone A 7307; Malm 5306.

owes it toWOMAN family and pos-
terity to be beautiful well
kept teeth lend an added
charm of beautv to the face

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth P
cleanses, preserves and beauti-
fies the teeth, prevents, tooth
decay and imparts purity
and fragrance to the breath.

tion of the Mayor to close the place.
The Mayor said many complaints have
been lodged against the establishment.

"I think the place should be closed,"
was the terse way Mayor Simon stated
the case to the man, who called at the
executive office to see him.

"Could the license be given to an-
other?" asked the man.

"It could be, but it probably will not
be at least not if my recommendation
is followed." was the stern reply. "I
think we can get along without any
dance-ha- ll there."

"Thank you," snapped the man, as he
turned and walked from the office.

LAYMEN TO MEET FRIDAY

Missionary Movement Will Be
Launched Here This Week.

At a general meeting of ministers of
evangelical denominations last night at
the Y. M. C. A. for the purpose of dis
cussing the great layman's missionary
movement it was decided to hold
general meeting of lay representatives
of the various denominations on Friday
night at the Taylor-Stre- et Church.

H. A. Wheeler, Pacific Coast repre-
sentative of the movement will have
charge of the meeting. He arrived
here yesterday. The laymen's mis
sionary convention will be held March
29, 30, 31. The world's greatest speakers
on missionary subjects will be secured
and the educational feature of. the
movement will be made prominent.

It is announced the idea is not a
money-makin- g proposition in any re
spect and that no contributions are
asked for nor received, but that it i

intended to be purely educational and
instructive, showing what religion has
done and is doing in the world at large
and in our own country.

HEALING IS EMPHASIZED

Christ AVas Medical Missionary, Says
Adventlst Elder.

The North Pacific Union Conference
of the Seventh-Da- y Adventisus devoted
yesterday to the church sanitariums. It
was the sentiment of the conference that
the missionary phase of training In the
sanitarium should be emphasized.

More than 80 sanitariums are operated
by Seventh-Da- y Adventists. These are
primarily missionary institutions. In re-
ferring to the training. Elder I. H. Evans
said:

"These Institutions turn out every year
a large force of trained nurses. If these
are converted, well informed young men
and women, they can be a power for
good in the world." ,

Elder C. W. Flaiz. president of the
Union Conference, spoke of the great im-
portance of this work.

"Christ was a medical missionary," he
said. "He went about healing the- - sick
and he commits the same work to his
followers." , .

FOR MIDDLE-AGE- D PEOPLE

A Plea for Tliem as Climbers of Tot
High Car-Step- s.

PORTLAND. Feb. 14- - (To the Editor.)
I was both amused and Interested while
perusing: a recently-publishe- d communica-
tion from one of The Oregonlan's "strenu-
ous" woman correspondents as to the high
streetcar steps, which are attracting: so much
unfavorable comment. I congratulate the
"husky" persons of both sexes In their
ablliity to "step high and lively," but surely
there are other classes In the community
deserving of consideration at the hands of
the streetcar company, and who should be
exempt from the cheap ridicule which has
been aimed at such details of female cos-
tume as ccme most In evidence during the
high-cli- Ing necessary in boarding these
public conveniences (?) yclept streetcars,

I allude to elderly persons, semi-invalid- s,

women with babies in arms, men and women
with parceLs which do not leave both arms
and hands free to assist them in their
hoisting and climbing aboard not to speak
of an occasional man like myself, in the
prime of life, but still sore and sttff frpxn
recent surgical operations. Personally, I
have suffered more than one painful wrench
because of the abominable high steps on j

trolley cars wnere ino crww wus in such
hurry to start before I could fairly hoist
both feet to the platform.

Snend a few dollars, officials of the car

Swan --Winkler Go.
415 Washington St. Eleventh

FINAL CLEARANCE OF

COATS AND

Owing to the dissolution of partnership
we will positively close out regardless of
price all Suits and Coats. The price-lev- er

has been placed in the last notch,
so that the' speed with which things will
go will be something phenomenal.

All Suits
Are Placed In Three Lots to Clear

$10.00 $13.45 $17.85
These Values From $22.50 to $60.00.

Coats
Values Up to $32.60.

S5.35
It has never been our ambition
expectations beyond that which we
satisfy. It has always been our
be wished that many find more
than that one should miss what

MISS RIVES WRITES

A NEW NOVEL
In "The lvlnsrdom of Slender Swords,"

Her .Latest .Novel, the Author of
"Satau Sanderson" and "Hearts Cour-ncriiu- n"

Gives Further Proof of Her
Genius and Versatility,

!,,"

HAIXIE ERUXIE RIVES
Halllo Ermlnte Rives possesses a rare

power of imparting a quivering Intensity to
all she writes. You unconsciously rcgar
every character as a real person. You take
sides.

All this is true In an unparalleled degree
of "The Kinffdom of Slender 8words,' her
new romance of the American colony in
Tokyo.

Especially in her love story docs Miss
Rives sweep the reader compellingly with
her, so sweet it is, so transcendent ly pure
in its passion.

The Kingdom of Slender Swords" Is note-
worthy for its descriptions and characteriza-
tions, but It is always, first and foremost, a
story.

Barbara Randolph, from Virginia. Is the
leading lady, but little Haru, her maid,
whose name means Spring, who wears a
butterfly in her hair, speaks with deliphtful
qualntness. and lives. In the street "Prayer-to-- t

in the heroine. In her silent
devotion, her humiliation, her final abnega-
tion, we see exemplified the wonderful rev-
erence for country that Is to be seen no-
where el?e iu the world. '

The booksellers report a great number of
calls for M iss Rives novel, and the indica- -
ions are that the sales will greatly exceed

the expectations of The Eobbs-Merri- ll Com-
pany, the (jubli-ehers-

company, for new and longer supports, and
brlnp the first step six inches nearer to the
street level. K. K. A.

WHEREJTO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restaurant. Fine private apart-rr- n
n M for Ih'm Wnh lth

& Company

mqturtes for
19rtHltttti
(fiv$t anti &af treetjs
Telephones: Main 165, A 1165

Fred Prehn, D. D. S.
Removed to

407 Geriinger Bids;.,
za ana Aiaer sts.

Phones: Main 2202,
A 2202.

Residence Phone,
Main 4237.

h.mmiiu. Eabite Positively
Cured. Only authorised Keelev In-
stitute in Oregon. Write for illus-
trated circnlar. KrlrT Tn1t,ite.71 E-- ' tn Ii Portland, Oresoa

Corner of

SUIT

--Winter

or custom to raise your
are able to abundantly

idea that it is rather to
than they expect, rather

she had. expected to find.

A -
- "--

L - i i
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PROMPT SERVICE

All business entrusted to this bank by its depositors
is not only cared for with
service is rendered with the frreatest dispatch consis-
tent with absolute accuracy. We cordially invite your
patronage.

.

wilt Be completed ivist 1,1910;

ttigfkf&ss. dbirabk pesidence sites
at low cost

. Jhwn town office. CorietlMg.l

ArrowCOLLARS
having flexible
bending points
DO NOT CRACK

1 5c each. 2 for 25c
Cluett. Peabody Be Co., Makers

ARROW CUFFS, 25 cents a Pair

N0t any IMl TfUSt
The Original and Gsnulas

EI1ALYEE3 illSLIl
The Fcod-drln- k fcr 11 Ages.

At restaurants, hotels and fountains.
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep it on your sideboard at home.

Don't travel without it.

A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no substitute. Ask for HORLICK'S.

Others are imitations.

LARGE STORE.
AND

BASEMENT
50x90, Long Lease, Retail

District. Apply

M. A. Newell
246 Stark Street

CHRISTENSEN' S SCHOOL
'for Dancing, Deportment

. and Physical Development
rhristsnaen's Hall can be rented, nrst-ela- n

affair only. For terms apply to Mr.
CJirlstenaen. office at hall., corner Eleventh
and Yamhill streets, Portland, Oregon.

' Phones, Main 6017. A SS0.

11

the utmost courtesy, but the

PALACE HOTEL
COMPANY

Presents the

PALACE HOTEL
In Its entirely new $."..000,000 fire-
proof builiiing, rebuilt since the

fire, and the

FAIRMONT HOTEL
In its superb situation

As superior examples of modern
hotel building and hotel keeping.

SAN FRANCISCO

?ain!e: fentistrv
$ Oat ot town people

can have their pinto
and bridge work fin
mhed in one day
ii.
We will give yon a good

- ;22k gold or Dorcelein
S.Jcrownlor $3.50

Mo!ar Crowns 5. CO
V M 22k BridieTeeth 3.53

MGold Filling 1.00
W s Enamel Filling 1.00

'Silver Fillings .50
, 'Ti ,lnlay Fillings 2.50

t Plato. D.OQ
o.. D&d D..k

DA. W. JU HUE, Pantmr Am fttuusic u ' "
n nitt mmmra m timae Pamlese txtr tion .0 II
WORK GUARANTEED FOR 18 YEARS

PalnleM Extraction ree when plates or bridjfo work
lanrrlorAd. Consultation Froe- - Yon cannot wet bette
painless work Gone anywhere. Ail work fully iruar
anteed. Modern ek'rtric equipment. Beat method

Wise Dental Co.
loSSSwf" POHTI-AI- D, OREGON
3FSICB H0U&8: i.H.tolt.lL Bandars. 9 to X.

I CHILDREN'S I

iSHOESj
: ARE THE BEST

Second and Washington Sts.

CCHWAS PRINTING CO
fOSOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE
St.-7- i STARK. STREET
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